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Fort Apache remembered again

J.Lo at
Orchard

Beach
MONTE,
EINSTEIN
MERGER
Med. college layoffs on tap

Memorial Day On City Island
Dad Bill Clancy and son Deir enjoy the City Island Memorial Day Parade on 
Monday, May 26. For more photos of Memorial Day weekend, see pages 6 
and 7. 

Continued on Page 4

Continued on Page 4

Continued on Page 11

The old 41st Precinct stationhouse, 
known as Fort Apache during the 
Bronx is Burning years, is celebrating 
its 100th anniversary. 
                   Photo by Edwin Soto

BY BEN KOCHMAN, 
JAIME WILLIAMS 

AND BOB KAPPSTATTER 
The Bronx’s medical juggernaut 

is about to get even bigger – but 
some employees may lose their jobs 
in its wake.

Montefi ore Health System an-
nounced on Tuesday, May 27 that it 
will merge with Yeshiva University 
to take a larger role in the fi nancial 
management and day-to-day opera-
tions of Albert Einstein College of 
Medicine in Morris Park.

The announcement came days 
after the Bronx Times-Reporter 

broke the news that fi nancially 
troubled Einstein was cutting its 
workforce amid rumors of the 
merger with Montefi ore, which is 
already affi liated with the school 
through its various teaching hos-
pitals.

Hundreds of workers at the Mor-
ris Park campus had until Monday, 
May 19 to respond to buyout pack-
ages, with layoffs expected to fol-
low.

As part of the agreement to cre-
ate a “new entity,” Yeshiva will still 
grant degrees to graduating Ein-

BY BEN KOCHMAN
Middle class Catholic school 

kid turned worldwide pop star 
Jennifer Lopez is fi nally back to 
her east Bronx roots.

Twelve years after J.Lo touted 
her supposed Bronx street cred in 
her hit “Jenny from the Block,” the 
musical artist will perform for the 
fi rst time in her home borough.

Jenny from “the block” will now 
be Jenny at the beach, headlining 
a free concert at Orchard Beach on 
June 4 sponsored by the State Farm 
insurance company.

More than 25,000 J.Lo fans 
quick enough to score a free ticket 
will fl ood the Riviera of the Bronx 
to see their hometown star hit the 
stage.

“I’m humbled and honored to 
be doing my fi rst ever concert in 
the Bronx,” the 44-year-old Lopez 
said in a statement. “I can’t wait 
to go back home and give a show to 
the people and community that in-
spired me. Of all the summer days 
I spent in Orchard Beach, this is 
going to be one to remember!”

Truly a Bronx gal?

J.Lo has long repped the Bronx 
in her songs. On “Jenny from 
the Block” she brags, “No matter 
where I go, I know I came from, 
from the Bronx!”

But the entertainment icon has 
hardly set a public foot in her home 
borough since becoming a world 
star.

She’s done so while leveraging 
her Bronx roots to boost her ca-
reer, charge critics.

Lopez grew up in Castle Hill 
and attended Preston Academy, an 
all-girl’s high school in Throggs 
Neck – not exactly roughing it.

“She likes to use this false 
‘woe-is-me’ story, and she’s never 

BY BOB KAPPSTATTER
Age and gravity keep tak-

ing their toll these days on once 
proud chests, and their numbers 
have slowly diminished.

But the Band of Brothers (and 
Sisters) in Blue who once worked 
a patch of Hell called Fort Apache 
will gather together once again 
next week, as they have done ev-
ery four or so years, to give each 
other bearhugs, half-hearted in-
sults and share tales of “the time 
that....” as former members of the 
41st Precinct during “the Bronx 

is Burning” years of the 70’s and 
80’s.

While other surrounding pre-
cincts in the south Bronx went 
through the same turbulence 
and sheer violence, Fort Apache 
stood out, largely thanks to a 
book of the same name by former 
precinct Capt. Tom Walker and 
of course, the movie with Paul 
Newman.

All those nicknames

Real cops, with nicknames 
like Nutsy Ryan, the Fuhrer, 
Bucky, Pinhead, Scruffy the 

Red, The Riddler, Big Bird, The 
Head, The Whale, The Pope, 
Cisco, Young Buck and Mad Dog 
patrolled the streets, alleys and 
dark stairways of Longwood-
Hunts Point, the epicenter of the 
devastation that roiled the south 
Bronx and left it’s negative mark 
for decades.

The festivities, Friday, June 
6 at the Redwood Club on Schurz 
Avenue in Throggs Neck, will 
come a day after NYPD brass 
gathered at their old station-
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Ready to learn
more about

relapsingMS?
You and your loved one are invited to an 

MS LIVING EVENT. Hear from MS experts and 

others who are living with MS. Plus, get some 

answers about dealing with MS and information 

on an oral treatment.

Dinosaur Bar-B-Que, 700 West 125th Street, New York, NY 10027

Wednesday, June 4, 2014 at 6:30 PM Eastern

EXPERT SPEAKERS

Jai Perumal, MD

Weill Cornell MS Center

FYI

A meal will be provided

Free parking or valet available

PLEASE RSVP AT

mslivingevents.com or call 1-866-703-6293

Register today. Space is limited.

Event ID: TR256616 (1146618) US.MS.MSX. 14.03.017
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 BY BEN KOCHMAN
Life in a construction 

zone starts in July —and 
Pelham Bay’s small busi-
nesses are dreading the 
upcoming mayhem.

The east Bronx neigh-
borhood’s merchants are 
bracing for a rough stretch 
after getting their first 
glimpse of the MTA’s plan 
to renovate the Buhre Av-
enue No. 6 elevated train 
station on Westchester Av-
enue.

“Parking in this neigh-
borhood is atrocious to 
begin with, and this will 
make it much worse,” said 
Raymond Macioci of Pil-
grim Pharmacy, which 
sits directly under what 
will soon be a construc-
tion zone at the intersec-
tion.

Macioci was one of over 
30 local merchants who 
packed local eatery Honey 
Thai Pavilion on May 20 
to hear from NYC Transit 

personnel and the city’s 
contractor, Yonkers Con-
tracting, first-hand.

Choosing a ‘stage’

The city wrapped up 
the first stage of its multi-
million dollar Number 6 
line revamp, on the Castle 
Hill and Middletown Road 
stations, in early May of 
this year. 

But the construction 
faces a whole new set of 
challenges when it starts 
work in July on the Buhre 
Avenue stop – a shopping 
area where five streets 
collide.

Plans call for much 
of Buhre Avenue to be 
blocked off until the work 
is targeted to be completed 
in February 2015.

Both sides of Pilgrim 
and Edison avenues will 
be used as so-called “stag-
ing areas” holding con-
struction equipment.

Nearby Crosby Avenue, 
for now, is safe.

Besides concerns over 
parking, local business 
owners are worried about 

conducting day-to-day op-
erations.

“I have no idea how we 

are going to make our de-
liveries,” said Sal Alrubai 
of Pruzzo’s Supermarket, 
the neighborhood staple at 
the foot of the el. 

“We have 18-wheelers 
coming in at all hours 
of the day, and we need 
at least 100 feet of empty 
area.”

Other businesses that 
normally benefit from be-
ing so close to the train 
griped that customers will 
be less likely to make the 
trek to their shop through 
a work site.

“Of course it’s going to 
affect me more than most,” 
said Manny Manassakis 
at Quality Café at Buhre 
and Westchester avenues.  
“The subway steps end 
right at my door.”

At least they’re talk-

ing

MTA officials on hand 
said that they would work 
with businesses to coor-
dinate delivery and sani-

tation schedules –and 
pledged that the workers 
would respect the local 
shops.

‘”If anyone is disre-
spectful, call me,” said 
Jackie Carter, assistant 
director of community re-
lations at NYC Transit. 
“These are your neighbors 
for the next seven months. 
You don’t have to put up 
with that.”

Merchants plan to go 
on a walk-through of the 
site with the MTA before 
June 10, when there will 
be another meeting, open 
to the public, at St. There-
sa’s Church.

“It’s going to be a mess, 
but it’s work that has to 
happen, said Irene Gua-
nill, president of the Pel-
ham Bay Merchants As-
sociation. “We at least 
appreciate that they came 
to us to initiate an open 
dialogue.”

Merchants get fi rst look at MTA station fi xup plans

Buhre biz blitz with subway fi x

Raymond Macioci of Pilgrim Pharmacy is among the business own-
ers bracing for a rough ride when the Buhre Avenue el shuts down 
in July. Photo by Alex Belisle

Our Lawyers Will Come To You!
Home, Office or Hospital Visits Available At No Charge

ATTORNEY                                                                                                                                                                                          SE HABLA ESPAÑOL

ACCIDENT VICTIMS

T:718-996-5600

T:646-459-7548
*Past Results Do Not Guarantee Future Outcomes
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Part of the Einstein College of Medicine campus in Morris Park, where workers face layoffs. 
 Photo by Jaime Williams

Pop star Jennifer Lopez and sister Lynda (l) visit with moms and children at Montefi ore Medical Center. 
J.Lo foundation will partner with Monte for a healthy children’s program. 
 Photo courtesy of Montefi ore Medical Center

Montefi ore merger with Einstein
From page 1

J.Lo to perform at Orchard Beach
From page 1

stein students. There will be 
one united faculty, with aca-
demic appointments from 
Yeshiva now employed by 
Montefi ore.

The merger is still sub-
ject to various channels of 
regulatory approval, Mon-
tefi ore said.

Einstein $$$ woes

Einstein has been plagued 
with debt in recent years. 
The college’s parent, Yeshiva 
University, lost about $100 
million in the Ponzi scheme 
scandal by now jailed swin-
dler Bernard Madoff. A 
Yeshiva trustee, Madoff si-
phoned and lost millions of 
his clients’ investments.

Einstein was hit particu-
larly hard, and has since 
tried to stem the fl ow of red 
ink by cutting spending, in-
cluding freezing faculty sala-
ries.

The campus operated at 
a defi cit of nearly $106 mil-

lion in 2012, according to 
Bloomberg News. 

Workers outside the 
Einstein campus on Mor-
ris Park Avenue and East-
chester Road said on Friday, 
May 23,  that all employees 
– both union and non-union 
– who have worked at Ein-
stein for over 10 years re-
ceived a one-time-only sev-
erance offer about a month 
ago, with the May 19 dead-
line to respond – after which 
they expected layoffs would 
begin.

Einstein responded to an 
inquiry that it has no “target 
number”  of layoffs.

A spokesperson for 
healthcare union SEIU 1199, 
which covers many work-
ers at Einstein, said that the 
union was still mulling a re-
sponse.

Turmoil  in workforce

One long-term employee, 
who asked not to be named, 
said he turned down a buy-

out offer of six months’ sal-
ary and a year of medical 
insurance, calling it “very 
insulting.”

Employees received a 
packet identifying the other 
workers who had received 
the offer, listing them only 
by age and job description – 
which gave fellow workers 
clues to their identity.

“It’s poisoned the waters,” 
said another worker with 
close to 20 years working 
there. They also asked not to 
be identifi ed for fear of repri-
sal. “There’s tension. People 
are looking at each other, 
trying to fi gure out who’s at 
a higher grade.”

Businesses hurt

The loss of workers at the 
campus is expected to also 
have an impact on the local 
neighborhood economy, in-
cluding several restaurants, 
luncheonettes. delis and 
candy stores in the immedi-
ate area.

Jerry Christopher, owner 
of GOOD TO GO restaurant 
across the street on East-
chester Road said he gets a 
good portion of his business 
from Einstein workers.

“It would hurt the busi-
ness. I’d hate to see it hap-
pen,” said Christopher. “Ein-
stein workers are a big part 
of my business.”

Montefi ore growing

Already the borough’s 
largest healthcare network 
and largest employer, Mon-
tefi ore has been actively ex-
panding in recent years.

The healthcare titan took 
over the bankrupt Westchester 
Square Medical Center in 
2013, converting it from a full 
emergency room into a “free-

standing emergency depart-
ment,” offering urgent care 
with no overnight beds. It had 
previously taken over the for-
mer Our Lady of Mercy Medi-
cal Center in Wakefi eld. Mon-
tefi ore is also trying to build 
a hi-rise urgent care center in 
Riverdale, but was recently 
stymied through legistation 
by state Senator Jeff Klein.

corrected that narrative,” 
said Ed Conde, who has 
criticized the pop singer 
for years on his blog Wel-
come2theBronx for being a 
Bronx no-show. 

Giving $$$ back

This year though, J.Lo is 
fi nally showing the Boogie 
Down some love.  

All Bronx residents 
were eligible for a free 
ticket, which sold out in a 
matter of minutes. On top 
of that, 150 more free tick-
ets were offered to volun-
teers who cleaned up the 
Orchard Beach shoreline 
on May 28.

Besides headlining the 

June 4 concert, the pop star 
recently teamed up with 
Montefi ore Medical Center 
to announce the building of 
a new community health fa-
cility.

J Lo is also involved 
with the Kips Bay Boys and 
Girls Club.

“It’s clearly a PR move, 
and a good PR move,” said 
Conde. “But if you were go-
ing to use the Bronx nar-
rative for so many years, 
why is she just coming back 
now?”

City Island traffi c woe

Meanwhile, locals in 
City Island are also not 
impressed, but for a dif-
ferent reason. Concerned 
neighbors are sounding the 

alarm about potential traf-
fi c mayhem.

The concert is begin ad-
mitting folks at 5 p.m on 
a Wednesday, which they 
charge will mar the work-
day commute.

“We are simply asking 
that this entertainment 
event not signifi cantly dis-
rupt our lives,” the City 
Island Civic Association 
stated in a letter to the 
Parks Department and lo-
cal offi cials. 

“Already, residents are 
being told to take the day 
off from work if they can to 
avoid being caught in this 
apocalyptic situation. Who 
can afford to do that in to-
day’s economy?

FOR ADVERTISING RATES AND
INFORMATION CALL (718) 742-3386
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$40
TKTS

$75
VIP PKG

White Plains Performing Arts Center

11 City Place, 3rd Floor

White Plains, NY 10601

For tickets and 

information, call our 

Box Office

914-328-1600

D&D Productions presents

For tickets and information, call the Box Office: 516-323-4444
Email: Gene@ddpresents.com or visit ddpresents.com

Paramount Hudson Valley
1008 Brown Street
Peekskill, NY 10566

Saturday, June 21st @ 8pm

The Newtown Theatre
234 Spring Street
Newton, NJ 07860

Sunday, June 22 @ 7pm

Emelin Theatre
153 Library Lane

Mamaroneck, NY 10543
Saturday, June 28 @ 8pm

Palace Theatre
19 Clinton Avenue
Albany, NY 12207

Sunday, June 29 @ 7pm

For tickets, visit www.thankyoumichael.com 
or email vikki@depresents.com

presents
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MEMORIAL DAYMEMORIAL DAY

Assemblyman Michael Benedetto, Senator Jeff Klein, and Community Board 10 district manager Ken 
Kearns march in a parade during Edgewater Park’s ceremony.  Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

Lily Schafer, 3, enjoys the Van Nest Memorial Day celebration, sponsored by the East Bronx History Forum. Bottom right: Van Nest community holds its Memorial Day ceremony. Photos by Edwin Soto

Showing the colors (fl ags) at Hawkins Park on City Island.  Photo by Alex Belisle

Marines, followed by Navy contingent, march in the City Island Memorial Day Parade. Right: Enjoying the City Island 
Memorial Day Parade are the Cottrell family: dad Steven, baby Troy, mom Laura and Leah. Photos by Alex Belisle
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2014 IN THE BRONX2014 IN THE BRONX

Thomas Lucania (c) with his children Katie, 9 and Christopher, 4, at the Peace Memorial Plaza 
celebration.   Photo by Edwin Soto

49th Precinct Commanding Offi cer Timothy McCormack (left), new to the precinct, joins As-
semblymen Michael Benedtto and Mark Gjonaj and community leaders at the remembrance 
ceremony at Peace Memorial Plaza.   Photo by Edwin Soto

The fallen are remembered with wreath laying at the Peace Memorial Plaza’s war monument on Williams-
bridge Road and Pelham Parkway.   Photo by Edwin Soto

World War II veteran Frank Slattery (l) sits as taps is played by the 9/11 Memorial at Silver Beach during the 
Memorial Day service.  Photo by Silvio Pacifi co 

Assemblyman Michael Benedetto speaks during a ceremony at Silver Beach’s Veterans Memorial Plaza. 
 Photo by Silvio Pacifi co 
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BY BEN KOCHMAN 
If the landlord won’t 

help, the community will.
A group of local leaders 

took to the Allerton Coops 
Tuesday May 27 with a clear 
message to the drug dealers 
holding court in the Bronx 
Park East housing project 
—we’ve got our eyes on you.

“We want them to know 
that we are here,” said Joe 
Thompson, president of 
the 49th Precinct Commu-
nity Council. “We know 
that they will be peeking 
through their windows.”

And the local precinct 
commander announced the 
addition of a new narcotics 
team to the area to turn the 
heat up.

Drug crime rampant

Residents at the 732-unit 
complex have long com-
plained that drug crime is 
rampant there. In 2012, fed-
eral prosecutors took down 
dozens of gang members at 

the Coops and nearby Park-
side Houses.

But locals say the drug 
trade remains a factor, with 
residents afraid to come out 
at night for risk of being 
caught in the middle of a 
deal gone wrong. The prob-
lem has been made even 
worse by a landlord – iden-
tifi ed in property records as 
Bronx Park East LLC – who 
understaffs the complex and 
recently cut security staff.

Residents have also com-
plained of grimy conditions, 
illegal apartments and rats 
running wild at the Coops.

‘We’ve got your back’

Thompson was among a 
team of community activ-
ists –and one elected offi cial 
–who stormed the housing 
development May 27 armed 
with signs urging residents 
to share information about 
the drug trade to local au-
thorities.

The team offered a tip 
line that they said was anon-

ymous: 1-800-571-TIPS.
“Too many residents 

are living in fear. Many 
are afraid to go outside 
their own homes and walk 
around their own neigh-
borhoods,” said local City 
Councilman Ritchie Tor-
res, the City Councilman 
representing the area, who 
was on hand at the demon-
stration. “It was important 
to show them that we have 
their backs.”

Flooding fl ooded room

In another show of sup-
port, the 49th Precinct Com-
munity Council then held 
its monthly meeting in the 
Coops’ community room, 
where Four-Nine command-
ing offi cer Timothy McCor-
mack announced that the 
NYPD had transferred eight 
new narcotics detectives to 
the area.

The community room 
opened to much fanfare in 
2012, but since then the land-
lord has had a padlock on 

the door, locking residents 
out, said Janice Walcott, 
a 65-year-old resident who 
runs the Allerton Coops 
Tenants Association.

Local offi cials were able 
convince management to 
open the room for one night 

– and even then, the room 
was partly fl ooded, dank, 
and without enough chairs.

Tens of Coops residents 
packed the room anyway 
–many of them standing for 
the entirety of the 90-min-
ute meeting- to voice their 

concerns.
“We haven’t been in here 

even once since the place 
opened, ”said Walcott. “ But 
tonight, we are here, which 
means a lot. We need to keep 
working together.”

New narcotics team scoping Allerton Coops

Drug dealers in the Coops, beware: The 49th Precinct Community Council, and Councilman Ritchie 
Torres, have their eyes on you. Photo by Ben Kochman

Locals: We’ve got Coops’ back

BY PATRICK ROCCHIO
Shoppers beware! 
An east Bronx lawmaker 

is proposing legislation that 
he believes would curb abu-
sive towing practices in strip 
malls where there is a con-
tinuous line of stores and 
sidewalk, but where the mall 
- or rather malls plural - ac-
tually have different owners 
and are subject to separate 
regulations.

A troublesome situation 
became evident recently 
where motorists at what are 
actually two separate, ad-
jacent strip malls near the 
corner of East Tremont and 
Barkley avenues in Throggs 
Neck recently had their cars 
towed.

The parking lots look like 
a single lot, stretching from 
7-Eleven to a dollar store 
without any barrier.

Benedetto announced at a 
press conference on Friday, 
May 23 that he is proposing 
legislation that would act as 
a “bill of rights” for shoppers 
who fi nd themselves at the 
hands of arbitrary enforce-
ment by private towing com-

panies without any clear no-
tifi cation of where they can 
park for which stores. 

“As property owners and 
tenants of adjoining strip 
malls fi ght it out over limited 
parking, the general public 
is being victimized by the 
for-hire towing companies 
contracted by the property 
owners, who act with total 
impunity as they grab cars 
they allege are abusing the 
strip mall’s parking policy,” 
said Benedetto. 

“The vehicle owner has 
no recourse once the car is 
towed except to pay the steep 
towing fee to retrieve the ve-

hicle,” the elected said. “The 
tow truck driver, in essence, 
is the judge, jury and execu-
tioner in determining the va-
lidity of the alleged abuse.”

Benedetto’s legislation 
would require that the two 
properties be clearly defi ned 
by a fence stretching to the 
sidewalk, each parking spot 
clearly lined, a 10-minute 
grace period “good neigh-
bor policy” that allows peo-
ple shopping in one mall to 
walk to a store in a neighbor-
ing one, signage indicating 
the difference between two 
malls, giving local police 
oversight, video-recorded ev-

idence, and other measures. 
“When adjoining strip 

malls share common walk-
ways and driveways it’s not 
the public’s responsibility 
to understand the property 
ownership issue,” added 
Benedetto. 

One recent victim, Linda 
Mayer, said she parked her 
GMC on Friday, May 16 in 
front of E.T. Laundromat 
in what she believed was 
one continuous parking lot 
to go to a nail salon and to 
7-Eleven, and got towed.

“When I picked my car up, 
I was forced to pay $135, and 
they said the landlord had 
complete control over whose 
car is towed,” she said. “It 
is his word against mine...I 
don’t understand how this is 
fair, it is forcing me to shop 
elsewhere.” 

The representative of the 
landlord she spoke to over-
stated how much time she 
had spent in her parking 
space, and also said she had 
left the area and her car to 
shop elsewhere, which was 
not true, she said. 

Local resident John Col-

lazzi (who is also co-founder 
of the Bronx Times) said that 
his car was recently towed 
as he faced a similar situa-
tion in Westchester County, 
and said that this showed it 
was a problem not only in 

the Bronx, but could happen 
anywhere in the state. 

Also speaking on behalf 
of Community Board 10 at 
the press conference was Pat 
Caruso. 

Benedetto: Curb towing abuse! 

Linda Meyer points to a sign at the strip mall where she had her car 
towed that does not indicate where exactly parking is permitted. 
 Photos by Silvio Pacifi co

The strip malls on the corner of Tremont and Barkley avenues. 
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“
For you or a loved one:

LET’S TALK 
ABOUT LIVING WITH
RELAPSING MS

“
Call 1-866-703-6293 to reserve your space.

or register at MSlivingevents.com
  EVENT ID: TR259529                        US.MS.MSX.14.03.014

Join us for an MS LIVING EVENT. 
Hear from MS experts and others who are living with 
MS. Plus, get some answers about dealing with MS
and information on an oral treatment.
When:
Thursday, June 19, 2014
6:30PM Eastern

Where:
Heartland Brewery and Chophouse
127 West 43rd Street
New York, NY 10036

Expert Speakers
Alan Mazurek, MD
Assistant Clinical Professor of Neurolgy
Mt. Sinai Hospital

A MEAL WILL BE PROVIDED. FREE PARKING
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THE PROCESS 
IS QUICK, 

EASY, 
LEGAL AND 

AFFORDABLE

www.divorcefast.com

OBTAIN A

FAST DIVORCE
in as little as

24 HOURS
Serving

 the 
community 
for over 
50 years

WE ARE HERE TO HELP!!
Visit us online or 
CALL NOW!

978-443-8387

house on Simpson Street to 
dedicate a plaque marking 
its 100th anniversary. 

That ceremony, on 
Thursday, May 29, also fea-
tured a block party for local 
residents living in newer 
townhouses where only the 
stationhouse and one lone 
apartment building were 
left standing among the 
rubble of a block looking 
more like Berlin in 1945.

Little House on the 

Prarie

The stationhouse looked 
so desolate among the rub-
ble that it went from being 
called Fort Apache - named 

Fort Apache remembered again

Lordy! We thought we were 
back down at one of those South-
ern Baptist tent revivals, listen-
ing to challenger Oliver Koppell 
and his supporters hurling the 
wrath of regular Dems at Senator 
Jeff Klein May 22 at Riverdale’s 
Ben Franklin Reform Dem club.

But the fi re and brimstone 
speeches aimed at the evil be-
trayer of Senate Democrats with 
his breakaway Independent Dem-
ocratic Conference just wasn’t 
enough to stop Jeff from garner-
ing the club’s endorsement with a 
vote of 96-38, along with 11 votes 
for no endorsements.

We failed to hear any trumpets 
tumbling down the walls of the 
club, so we guess the membership 
will somehow manage to survive 
what many at the meeting fear-
fully predicted would irrevocably 
split the club  asunder.

And kudos, by the way, to club 
president Ellen Feld, who kept 
her cool - and fi rm hand - keeping 
the pandemonium to a manage-
able level.

NEUTRAL GUY

While all the other Riverdale 

electeds weighed in on Jeff Klein’s 
side, Congressman Eliot Engel’s 

staying neutral. Just sayin’. 
PAYBACK

Brooklyn Democratic Boss 
Frank (Judas) Seddio ticked 
he’s not getting any goodies from 
Mayor de Blasio and Council 
Speaker Melissa Mark-Viverito 

for backing her for Speaker, NY 
Observer reported recently.

Seddio screwed Bronx Dem 
Boss Carl Heastie and Queens 
Boss Joe Crowley who had a deal 
with him to deliver all their coun-
cil delegation votes to Manhat-
tan’s Dan Garodnick. Instead, 
Seddio pulled out of the deal at the 
last minute and threw the win-
ning votes to Melissa. But instead 
of his equivalent of 30 pieces of sil-
ver, he’s now griping he got bub-
kus in council chairmanships, 
jobs and other goodies. Sigh!

DUH!BATE

After a fl urry of negative 
publicity about them giving the 
brush-off to BronxTalk host Gary 

Axelbank, Congressman Char-

lie Rangel was still holding up 
the works for a full candidates’ de-

bate, as of Wednesday, May 28.
Challenger Adriano Espail-

lat fi nally did agree on Wednes-
day to show up for a candidates 
debate on Gary’s Bronx cable-TV 
show.

Minor challenger Michael 

Walrond was all set to sit with 
three empty chairs (mini-chal-
lenger Yolanda Garcia never 
responded) to have the fl oor all 
to himself, but Gary tells us he’s 
ready to set a mutually agreed 
upon time and place to either tape 
all three without Charlie if their 
schedules don’t work for a live de-
bate. If not, a taped debate will be 
aired Monday, June 16, just ahead 
of the June 24 congressional pri-
mary.

CUOMO’S GUY

Gov. Cuomo gets a double twofer 
by naming Boro Prez Ruben Diaz 

Jr. and Buffalo Assemblywoman 
Crystal Peoples-Stokes at the 
recent State Dems convention on 
Long Island as co-chairs of his re-
election campaign. He gets both a 
Latino and an African-American, 
as well as a downstater and up-
stater to push his campaign. 

And of course, it can’t hurt Ru-
ben any with his eye on a citywide 
prize. 

COP CORNER

Congrats. To NYPD Deputy 
Chief James O’Neill being pro-
moted as the department’s Chief 
of Patrol. O’Neill is an old Bronx 
hand, having among other assign-
ments, run the 44th Precinct in 
Highbridge and serving as exec at 
the 52nd in Norwood.

 BORO BITS

New chair. William Rivera 
voted new chairman Commu-
nity Board 9 covering  Sound-
view/Parkchester/Castle Hill. Ri-
vera had previously chaired the 
board’s public safety and housing 
committees. He ran - for a short 
while before dropping out - for 
the E. Tremont City Council seat 
won by Ritchie Torres. He’s cur-
rently running for re-election to a 
full term as Assemblyman Luis 

Sepulveda’s district leader in the 
87th Assembly District.

Congrats. To Jordan Moss 
for resurrecting his borough news 
roundup at bronxmatters.com/, 
collecting the best and brightest 

news from local borough publica-
tions.

Shame. On the guys who 
showed up in suits at the $400-a-
seat BLACK TIE Bronx Boro 
Ball. It’s been getting less and less 
classier every year now.... (And 
message to Boro Hall fl ak John 

DeSio: City Councilman Andy 

King wants his (Bronx colors) or-
ange vest back.)

Dr. Aguado. Congrats to re-
tired Bronx Council on the Arts 
exec director William “Bill” 

Aguado, receiving an honorary 
Doctor of Arts Degree at Lehman 
College’s 46th Annual Commence-
ment Exercises on Thursday.

‘I ROAST MY CASE’

From a Bronx night court ar-
raignment: 

“And furthermore, your honor, 
this defendant had a previous in-
cident against these same com-
plainants involving an assault 
with poultry.”

Wonder if that defense lawyer 
managed to pullet off? Ouch!

BRONX BIRTHDAYS

June 3 – Actor Tony Curtis 
(Bernie Schwartz of Hunts Point) 

BOROBEAT by Bob

“KAPPY”
Kappstatter

From page 1 by desk Lieutenant Lloyd 
Gittens on the phone while 
the stationhouse was liter-
ally under attack – to being 
called The Little House on 
the Prairie.

A new stationhouse was 
eventually opened on Leg-
gett Ave & Buckner Blvd., 
and after major renova-
tion, the old house became 
headquarters for Bronx 
Detective Command.

Retired Lt. Billy Rath, 
who rose from patrolman 
to sergeant to detective 
working there at the height 
of the urban Armageddon, 
has been organizing the 
reunions for several years 

now. He said he’s already 
received 173 RSVPs for this 
one – “the most ever.”

“Most the guys are in 
their 70’s now,” he noted. 
“You look around the room 
at these reunions, and you 
remember how you looked 
when you walked out af-
ter the roll call. You were 
young, you were out there 
to help people, you felt you 
could handle anything.

“You look now and you 
see guys coming in on walk-
ers, bald, older. They’re 
lucky they can catch a 
beach ball. But even though 
we’ve aged, the brother-
hood hasn’t changed.” PHOTOGRAPHER?

The Bronx Times Reporter 
is Looking for Freelance 
Photographers to cover 
the Bronx. Car Required!

If Interested, Call

718-742-3395

Shop In Our 
Classified 

Pages 
and Save 

Money
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